Tutoring

Chengcheng Fei  
PhD Agribusiness  
feiccheng@tamu.edu  
Specialty: AGEC 105, 217, 317, 330, 430, 431, ECON 323, FINC 341, Math

Chen Gao  
PhD Agribusiness  
chenfengv4@tamu.edu  
Specialty: AGEC 105, 217, 317, 330, 430, 431, ECON 323, FINC 341, Math

Justin Benavidez  
PhD Agricultural Economics  
benavidezjustin@tamu.edu  

Anastasia Thayer  
PhD Agricultural Economics  
athayer@tamu.edu  
Specialty: AGEC 105, 217, 317, 350, Statistics, ECON 323

Brad Weddleman  
MS Agricultural Economics  
bweddel@tamu.edu  
Specialty: AGEC 105, 217, 317

Erin Hardin  
PhD Agricultural Economics  
Emhardin210@gmail.com  
Specialty: AGEC 105, 217, 317, 330

Contact any of the above individuals to set up a tutoring appointment. Please let them know the course, subject, and/or problems you are looking to have covered in the session. Keep in mind tutors are not allowed to cover classes they are currently a Teaching Assistant or Lecturer for. **Cost is $20.00 per hour**. Time and place will be determined by convenience of the tutor and individual.